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Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping

Iblic with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex.

tense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
tnan the little time required for fasting.

P-ice, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.

paid the following :-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in papersoc.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. n iEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Pice je cloth, $1.50.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, 81.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.0c.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIE% OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.

W.F. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, ie. by mail; zoc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, bv Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, ti.25.
HONEY, sone reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leafiet (4 pages)
tor free distribution amongst prospective customers
1 rice, with name and address, per zoc, 3.25; per 500,
$2.oo, per 25o, 8x.25 ; per ioo, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per booo, $2.75; per5oo, $1.70; per850, $.oo; per roo, 5oc.

SeOW caEos.
................ ................ Size 12 x 18 inches.

PURE Each........ o 05

]H ONEY °"·· °er..0 4°

. OI& A&LE. These are printed
................................... in two colors and

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass !Honey
jars, etc. Send ten cents fpr" Practical Hints to Bee.
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues COmciniat I

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies t0

those desiring such.
Send us the cames ot three subscribers with $3 in cas

and receive as a premium cee C. B.J. Binder.
Sendpostal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, s0,00

reasons why it should be eaten."
t ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL -will be continued to ee>

address until otherwise ordered, and ail arrears paid. f
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wraPP

label as soon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par
payment of subscription and advertising accounts. <'

ERRORs. - We make them: so does everyone, an
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to
us good naturedly, but if you cannDt, iben writeto usa
way. Do not complain te any one else or let it pass.! w
want an early opportunity te make right any inj ustice
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each
post paid. with came printed on the back tn Gold lette'rs.

Subscription Price, $r.oo per Annum Postage free
Canada and the United States; te England, GermanY, th,
ro cents per year extra; and to ail countries not i o
postal Union, $I.oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will 5 -
the expiring number of your subscription, andby corpe,
ing s with the Whole No. on the JoURNAL ytu CO,
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted at the foll0wîoo

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

io cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents Pe
line for each subseque't insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of Whi t
there are twelve lines te the inch, and about nine wordîî
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS. os
3 Mos. 6 Mos 2

6 lines and under.......... 2.50 4-0 0o
Vn inch.......................... $4.0 86.00 o '
Two inches........................ 5.50 9..se 19.00
Three mches..................... 7.00 12 Oc
Four inches...................... 9.o 15.00 25o
Six inches........................ r2.00 19.00 00
Eight inches.............15.00 25.00 40

STRICTLY CAMRt4 IN AD VANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to su!

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forb
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURN '

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,....................î,
"AmericanBee Journal," weekl...........-9
"American Apiculturist." monthy.....

Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"monthly......-.' .40,
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly.............. -,00
" Rays of Light ".............. .................l'
" The Bee-Hive".........................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest te the

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicit ,1.
Begineers will find our Query Department of DIO" til

ne. All questions will be answered by thorough Pc
calmen. Questions solicited. ,du

When sending in anything intended for the Jouit"g
net mix it up with a business communication. UsCed li
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclos
the same envelope. 'bey

Reports from subscribers are always welcomne. if bal
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting' 0 g
particular system of management bas contributed tobil
success, and you are willing that our neighbors '
know it, tell them through the me ium of the loUeA

JANUARY '
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FCOIt SqLf€.
to Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
a we require, and to any one

wishes to embark in the
we will sell in lots of

or over, at a very low rate,
with satisfactory security we
rneet our customer as to

e, should it be needed. This
Splendid chance. The price
be away down low. If you
any thought of investing,

est write us for particulars.

, . EUTN N.,
BEETON, ONT.

4EEDERS.ýW

We have quite a number of the
ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell at 40c each;
per 25, e8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sent by
express or freight.

IMp TED 9NRIA1 FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of on page 610 of

the current volume of the JoURNAL. It ig
arranged with the float as shown in the engrav.
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and

2

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price is 50c. each, made up; per 25,$10.00. In flat each 40c.; per t.75. Al

orders can be filled by return freight or express.

WINTER FEEDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at anly time when
the weather is too cold to admit of feeding
liquida.
Price eaoh, made up.......... ........ 80 30
Per 10,. . .....-.............. 2 75Price each, in flat .................. 2

Fer10,.......................175
These are Placed above the cluster, fi ' - with

candy which °a made by taking pW zed or
granulated sugar, and stirring it i: honeynieely warmed up, until 5e latter will nothold any more in solution. Allow t! mass tostand till both are thoroughly mixed. Thenplace in Feeders and set over framets, packing
around nicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.,
BEETON.
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HONf Y WANThB!
We will take all the No. i EXTRACTED HONEY that is offered us at

In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to be
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our o
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or- we will retUfr
thern to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for any
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when ernpty

For No. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditi:>ns a
above.

For No. 3-Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consumptionwe
cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.

Samples had better be sent us in all cases. They can be sent us sately,
small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboa
box of suitable size.

For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honev will rark No. 1, you can send it alOe

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and Ptit

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for yoii to prepav the freight, we can pay it at thi5

end and charge the amount on acco1unt.
The D. A. JONES CO., Ld, Beeton, ont.

YOU R R E R SUBSCRIBER
iii ----TO THE-

CANADIAXN BEE JORNAL
THIS OFFER WIba± I!JTEREST YOU.

-0-
This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN Dra jIot\AT

To Lvery Snbscri-er who will forward to us the naine of a neiw subsciber, accompani"C j
#1.00, bcfore April lst, we will send FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's "ird's Eye
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Huitchinson's "Production of Comb Ioney," price d

To those.sending us the naines o' two newi) subscriberq, accompaniel by Ç2.00, we Wiii 0
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee C ulture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new, names, with $3.00, we w1 send Dr C. C. Millers "

among the Bees," pries 75 cents. 13e
To those sending us four new names and -l.00, ve wiII send A. I. Roùot's A. B. C. 1

Culture," paper, price $1.0o.
To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will sond either Priof. Cook "

Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25
This offer is only to subsoribers. Should anyone not at present a subscri'b r, wish to a

themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription wi maki tiieneeligible.
To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, WC will siend FREE, Joues

Wax Extractor, price 4.00.
We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. RNES CO., Ld., BeetOn,0
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k E believe that the Rev. W. F.
Clarke bas had a call from the

t4 Congregational church, St.
Thomas, but it is not known yet

her he will accept it or not. Bçother
Clarke has been very bashful, and has
1ever written us a word about it.

We are just advised by Mr. O. O.
OPPleton that lie bas decided Io go touba, and take charge of an apiary
ere--ve presume the one which bas

ýtterly been in the charge of Mr. A.W.0 5burn, as the address to which we are
Send his JOURNAL iS the same, and in,)4r last, Mr. Osborn advises us of histurning to Calfornia. Friehd Popple-
las been in Floridu for some con-

8erable time on account of his health.
e trust that this further change will
of even increased benefit.

The Amnrican Bee yournal comes to
n an entirely new dress of type which

ýakes a decided improvement in its ap-earance. In its articles the A.By.

eeps abreast of the times, is a credit to
Publishers and wort- y of patronage.
e wish it every prosperity.

OUR OWN APIARY.

MIcE IN HIvES.

NYONE'S apiary that is situated
close to a barn, out buildings or
woods are liable to have mice
about the hives. House mice, as

Y are usually called, are 'very de-

structive when they get into the hives.
It will be well for those so situated to
examine and see il any colonies have
been attacked by them or by deer mice
which are even more destructive than
the former. They will sometimes skip
along froin the wood to the bee yard
and gain entrance to the hive while the
bees are al! cold and lying in a dormant
state, and once they get possession the
doom of the colony is sealed unless the
mice are destroyed. Every season
many coloni.s are destroyed in this
way. It only requires an apiarist a
short time to dete-rmnine whether his
colonies are being disturbed by them or
not. The recipe we gave for destroving
le mice is not dangerous. We have
ro fears of it, having used it for many
years with perfect success. It may be
placed on paper right in the hive on top
of the frames or on a thin piece of a
board. The mice will eat it ravencusly.
Although we destroyed the mice in ounr
bee-house early in the fall when we put
the bees m, we find now on examination
that one apiary situated near a wood
has become infested with deer mice and
had we not distributed the poison it
would have cost us several colonies of
bees. Now since the holidays are over
it vili be time for many of you to lay
your plans for future work next season.

GET YOUR HrvES MAbE AND PA1NTED.
It is a good time to get your hives

made up and painted. The paint will
be dry and hard, and they will be ready
when-vou want them, and the work will
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be more divided and will not create
such a bustle early in the season. So
many put off the ordering of supplies
until the last moment, and then want
them by the first train. Those who do
not want to purchase just yet would do
wellto study the matter over and say
to the supply dealer, who furnishes
them just about what they expect to re-
quire. This will give them a better
idea of the probable wants of their cus-
tomers. They can then go on manu-
facturing, and have in readiness the
kind of goods that will be required,
which wili prevent many annoyng de-
lays later on in the season.

FOUL BROOD.

Another matter that should be attend-
ed to is foul brood. Those who have
had it or now have it should be caretul
to scald all hives in which the disease
has been that do not contain colonies at
the present time. The diseased combs
should be meited up (as no bees are fly-
ing now) at least not in northern locali-
ties. It is much saler to render the
combs into wax and disinfect hives and
frames by boiling ten minutes in water.
Every can and vessel that bas had
honey that there is any probability of
being.infected should also be boiled in
hot water or scalded out, so that every
trace of the disease might be destroyed
while the bees were in their winter
quarters.

REvIEwING THE WORK OF LAST SEASON.

This is also an excellent time to look
back over the last season's operations
and see where improvements can be
made and where money can be saved.
You can look at the mistakes made
during the season and avoid their oc-
curring again. By the way. let some of
our friends report their failures. Little
errors reported are of as much value
frequently as success. It enables
others to guard against them. Now,
the long winter evenings will iurnish
ample time to write it for the benefit of
your fellow bee-keepers.'

TREE PLANTING.

Another matter that is deserving of
consideration is tree planting. Plant-
ing them for honey, shade and future
use. It seems to us that this matter of
tree planting bas not been gone into
thoroughly enough and it might be en-

couraging to a far greater extent if the
proper means was adopted. It appears
to, us that our roadsides alone could
furnish sufficient bee pasture for a very
large part of the colonies and bring a
great deal of wealth to our country ; but
the question arises, how can we induce
our farmers and those owning the land
along the road ways to plant it with
trees and to plant the right kind. We
think here in America that we are far
ahead of the people of Europe in tree
planting, such, however, is not the case-
The Germans seem to be the wisest 1X
their own interests in this respect. Ini
passing through various parts of Ger
many and Austria we found that tree
planting bas been and is being carried'
on very extensively. Millions of dollar9

could be saved in this country to the
farmers every year if the German sys'
tem were adopted here. In going alo1>flg
the roads you are struck with their SU-
periority. They seem to receive nuch
more care than our highways do, a'd
why is' it ? simply because it costs n'o
thing to keep them up, but instead they
bring them a revenue. Now, how 19
this done ? , Ihey have no fences as We
have here along their travel roads, but
instead they have planted rows of fruit
trees on each side of the road, and othef
valuable trees that they can utilize fron>
time to time. The large forest treO
that grow along the roadsides are sold
when they become marketable and re
placed by young trees but the largef
proportion of the roadways are made bY
fruit trees, and as fast as any of these
trees die or begin to fail they are replaced
by others, so that the supply is kept up
year after year. We were creditably 1l'
formed that in one section of the country
alone in Germany, the profits froni this
source, over and above the cost of keeP
ing up the roads, was $6oo,ooo, We
appoint path masters over our highWays
in this country ; there they rent to the
highest bidder and give him the right to'
guard, gather and market the fruit
growing on the trees from year to year.
This man acts as a road master and he
is to repair the roads, and keep them '0
good condition. It might be argued
that the fruit might be destroyed. T'o
argue that is to say that our people
could not be educated to such a systeflr
or that they were more dishonest tha
the people'of Europe. The loss of fruit

JANUARY '
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by those tràvelling along the roads is
ery slight, and very few seem to want

10 take that which does not belong to
them. Where there are a few forest
r1ees scattered along with the fruit trees

14Y help to break the wind and are very
n4fleficial Basswood is one of the

an1dsomest forest trees we can giow. It
'the most hardy, either alone as a
8hade or thickly planted in the forest.
t is so hardy that when the tree is cut

4wn shoots will spring up from the
l p, and in a few years become large

rees. Now, besides this tree being a
eluable honey tree, there is no timber

* believe yet found that takes its place
Piano or organ keys, also for sections,

and it will not be long before the price
'of this timber will be very high. There

So many uses that it can be put to
a,8t no one need be afraid to plant
et for the timber alone. The plan of

wing cattle to roarn on our road sides
"dthrough ourlittle patches of unfenced

ests is a very expensive system and
- which. should not be tolerated.
ey destroy all the undergrowth of our

rests ahd prevent us getting a supply
Young forest trees to plant about our

s and road sides that would only
ls the mere trifle of taking them up
Planting them. Take the township
ecumseth where we now reside. It
about 120,ooo rods of fencing along

L road sides. Its fences cost the
ers of this township alone nearly
ooo, thus our township (counting
rnterest on the money) is paying

$6,ooo a year to accommodate a
Ebad farmers and others who allow

r stock to run at large. This saving
the profits fron tree planting would
<) auch wealth to our country every
• The indirect benefit that bee-

Pets would receive from this source
Il Worth an effort on their part to

Z1arize lindens and fruit trecs on our
sides and on waste lands.

-HEATHER IN CANADA.

eOTHER Raitt, one of the editors
oJf the Record wrote us on page

of the JOURNAL, and in the
bLast number of his own excellent

cation, he says of our cornments :
Jones, in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,

*#iiienting on a communication of ours,
% the resit of his attempt to carry the

heather plants we gave him last winter to Can-
ada. We are sorry to learn that between sait
water and other adversities only a single plant
remains alive. Friend Jones gives, however,
such a good account of our heather honey and
its popularity that there is. every likelihood of
our being deluged with requests for heather-seed.
He even advises ail his friends to secure seed
and have it scattered far and wide. Now, we
wish to say we have no idea how or where seed
can be secured. We cannot say we have ever
seen it for sale. Still, as we find many small
birds living upon it during severe snow storms
we do not doubt but small. quantities may be
had even at this season. We have great doubts,
however, whether any human effort could suc-
ceed in, raising a pound of heather honey in
America or any country where the various
heaths are not indigenous. At least one glance
of Nature's work in our own Highland fills us
with despair at ever being able to imitate her on
even a small scale. No, we fear our heather is
not one of those bee-plants that can be readily
acclimatised anywhere.-W. R.

Imagine the despair that fills ouR
mind, when we read the above. We
supposed that heather-seed could be
purchased over in Scotland just as
readily as we can buy alsike clover seed
here, but friend Raitt sets us right, and
who should know better than he. When
friend Baptie wrote us about that New
Brunswicker who had the hundreds of
acres we felt "in clover" over the near
prospect of a genuine "heather grove"
right here in our own home.

CAN BEES HEAR.

N the December number of the Re-
cord we find an article under the
above caption, on which the editor
makes some very seasonable com-

ments. 'he létter by Dr. Wilson
ubich we give below was forwarded to
the press for publication, and on Mr.
Carr's attention being called to it, he
sets both the doctor and Sir John Lub-
bock right, in many of their inaccura-
cies and misstatements. As our read-
ers have heard a good deal at varicus
times on this same subject, this will be
very nteresting to them.

DEAR SIR JOHN LBnocK,-I have just read in
the Cheshire Observer a report of your address,
delivered in the Music Hall, Chester, Oct. 22

1887, On "The intelligence af the lower animals"
and I observe from your remarks (as reported)
that you much doubt whether bees have any
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sense of hearing; and that on, the supposition
that they have not, it is thought that "clang-
ing" which bas lasted from the time of Aristolte,
is useless, and is now considered so by apiarians;
but that you had not been able to decide the
point from experienct.

The avenues to scientific knowledge are often
very narrow, and may exist when we do not at
first sight perceive them. Such, I think, is the
case here.

For several days before swarming, and more
especially in the evening, there may be perceiv-
ed a very distinct trumpeting sound witbin the
hive, resembling the« squeak of a child's penny
trumpet, which increases in frequency as the
day for swarming approaches.

This is said, by those skilled in beeiife, to
proceed from the queen bee, and there can be no
reasonable doubt that it does. And here I think
we have just what we want. The queen is en-
dowed (at this time at least) with the power to
emit an audible sound, either from some vocal
arrangement (which to my ear seems most pro-
bable) or from some external mechanical contriv-
ance, as in the cricket.

From this evidently designed faculty mn the
queen we may safely and surely infer its correl-
ative-the power of bearing in the others (and
understanding it too), either located in some dif-
ferentiated nerves in an organ of special sense,
or spread over the whole or part of the surface.

This settled we may now deal with the "clang
ing." It would not be a safe or a sound infer-
ence, that, because clanging causes bees to settle
soon (if it does cause), therefore they like noise.

The far more just reasoning would be, this
trumpeting of the queen always precedes swarm-
ing, and must therefore be connected with
swarming operations. When she flies they fly;
where she settles they settle, controlled, no
doubt, by her trumpeting. In these movements
that trumpeting must be specially useful. But
clanging overpowers it, and by confusing ail
communication, compels a short flight and a
hasty settlement.. So that instead of liking the
noise, they would be more likely to say, "we
would have gone further but for that confound-
ing noise! "

I an, etc.,
WILLIAM WILSON,

Sir. John Lubbock, though a very deservedly
eminent scientist, and a diligent observer of in-
sect life, will never be regarded as a reliable
authority on bees, or their habits, by practical
bee-keepers. He bas, no doubt, expended an
im.mee anount of ]abor and Lime in endeavor-
ing to elucidate the truth of the various theories
he propounds, but unfortunately for him some
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of the arguments used lose nearly all their weight
from want of the practical knowledge whi
close and constant intimacy with bees aud bee
keeping alone can give.

It proves the truth of the adage that "a litti
kno.ledge is a dangerous thing" for precisel
in the same way, Dr. Wilson-himself evideotll
not a bee-keeper,-whileipointing out what "P'
pears sound evidence that bees have the se,
of hearing, is himself "all at sea" in the argu
ments he adduces in proof of his theory. It w
be evident to the merest novice in bee-keePici
that the doctor bas had propounded to hirni
someone "skilled in bee life," the well-knoW
phenomena of queens "piping" prior to the 1s
of second swarms or casts, and he bas juI
to the conclusion that this "piping"-or 3
terms it "trumpeting"-precedes the issue Of
swarms; whereas we know that queens Deve
"pipe" before a first swarm comes off, and it
only the young princesses in their unconl
able animosity to each other, which give 0 tt
well known p-e-e-p ! peep ! peep so faffli3toh

st
apiarians. So far as proving that quee0%1 .it
least do possess the power of hearing, we £10e
agree with Dr. Wilson that "piping" is P thr
conclusive pvidence. The loud challenge othe
most advanced of the young queens-severO
which are on the point of hatching out a day
two after the most forivard one emerges fro'
celi-is instantly answered by the fainter 0
of a less matured one, and this is taken uP
repeated in different keys by others.' But ,bop
Dr. Wilson says, "this trumpeting of the 40
always precedes swarming; when she flies t
fly; wbere she settles they settle; controlled
doubt by her trumpeting," and all the rest
we must set the reader, not skilled in b 1
right, and in doing so we say that in all tb
propositions he is in error. A queen does ,
lead off the swarm; when she does corne o
often after two-thirds of the swarm is already
the wing, stie joins the careering multitudeC>
bees in the air. Again it is'not the queen f
first settles; she alights on the cluster, asd;
have often secn, when it is about balf.for1'
sometimes sooner sometimes later.

The bees cluster more rapidly after the 4
bas alighted on the spot chosen, but that is

and lastly, the queen, be she old or young, jÎ
not control the bees either by trumpeti"
any way beyond joining the mass of bees
ever they happen to settle. We are sure e
Wllson will be pleased to be set right fro
bee-keepcr's point of view, and that, he je4t
tlian Sir John Lubbock, will gladly ackio et,
any iriorm ation likely to assist tbem in.e
ing the truth.
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A WORD TO BEGINNERS.

N a late issue of the Witness a subscriber asks
some questions relative to bees and bee-
keeping, and the editor of that department
answers. As the answers are of good practi-
value, we give both here:-
Will you please answer the following questions

be-keeping ? How much land would one need lu
%ting the business? How much capital needed,
% nuinber of hives one could manage alone ? Is it

Ofitable? Would it be ton bard work for anyonetulbîed with the heart? I am 21 years old and not
t11 to do heavy work. Is there any practical bee-

per that would take one to learn it and what are
eerms; also best time of the year ? What is the

of "How I made $400 with my Bees,'? It was
dvertised in WITNESS some time ago. I think the'Othor was a lady. It was in pamphlet form.

Ans.--It requires but very little land to ac-
ýOtnodate quite a number of hives. I have
t'enty within an area of thirty feet square. A
t1arter of an acre is land enough for an apiary
Of Considerable size. It would require about

500 properly to start an apiary of fifty hives,
but beginners cannot be too earnestly dissuaded
frni attempting this business until they have
4rtied it. Anyone who proposes to be self-
44ght had better' commence with only one or

Ocolonies. A skilled bee-keeper can take care
01 fron roo to 200 stocks. Much depends how-
ever on whether the apiary be run for comb or
1ýtracted honey, also on the surroundings, whe-
ther convenient or otherwise. Bee-keeping is
proftable as farming and other avocations are
DrOûtable. A fair livelihood may be got at it if
I nan understands what he is doing and man-
tges it well. It is not a "bonanza" for people
lo want to take life easy. There is consider-

tble hard work to be done, espedially in the
oley seaâon. A physician is the proper party

Consult about the heart-trouble referred to.
rn'e forms of heart disease would not be aggra-

'eted by bee-keeping while others would. Much
>01ild depend on the excitability of the patient.
ýWarming and other operations in bee-keeping

t more or less exciting, and there are forms of
ýeart-disease that demand avoidance of all ex-

emnent. Mr. D. A. Jones, of Beeton, Ont.,
es apprentices to the bee business during the

orking season. I believe they board them-
l"es, and get tuition free in exclhange for the

ices they render in the apiary. Spring is
e proper time of year to begin as a learner of

PrCtical bee-keeping. I do not know of any
PýtIphlet with the title mentioned, unless it be
otle by a Mrs. Cotton, that is referred to. If so,

it and the authoress a good letting alone.
good manual of bee-keeping will tell you
to make $40o a year with bees, if the right
is in you out of which a successful bee-
r can be manufactured, by dint of hard

%dY and persevering practice.
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For the Canadian Bee journal.
A REPORT FROM YORK COU NTY.

HE summer of '87 has been very good for
bees in York County, considering the
dryness of the season and the short time
that clover and linden bloomed. Of

course, some got comparatively little surplus
honey. The reason, to my knowledge, I might
as well explain before I go any further. In the
spring of '87 bees in this part of the country as
a general thing came out of winter quarters in a
weak condition, consequently it took them along
time to build up strong. When they got to be
good strong colonies it was just about the time
that clover commenced to bloom and then the
swarming fever set in, and whatever hives
were allowed to swarm, of course became weak.
and before they could get strong again the clover
bloom was over and for basswood (which the
bees began to gather honey from on July 7th) it
only lasted about four days after which there
was not any honey for bees to gather and, of
course, these hives had no more honey than
what they required for winter, in fact, some bad
to feed their bees last fall before they put them
into winter quarters. Some of us, however,
wintered our bees very well ; those that were
put into the cellar stood no better chance than
those that were left on their summer stands,
properly packed away. I winter out-doors alto-
gether, and in this neighborhood my bees are
generally the first to swarm in the spring, which
is generally about the 20th of May. I would
like to know how it is that so much has been
written in the C.B.J. about cellar wintering when
I am under the impression that about one-half
of its subscribers winter their bees out-doors and
are not practically interested in such writings.
Suppose that all us boys that winter out-doors
gave our experience now. I have not got space
here, but will write out my stytem ol outdoor
wintering sometime before spring.

Well, as I was saying some of us did very well.
I only let about one-half of my bees swarm and
consequently I got a little over 45 lbs. per col-
ony. From one hive I weighed the honey as I
extracted it and I took 102 lbs. of clover and
basswood besides leaving them enough stores for
winter. This was a double storey hive and it
was not allowed to swarm, theretore it got the
full benefit of the honey flow. Let me say here
that I fully agree with Mr. H. B. White, of
Prescott, on page 814, Dec. 28th, with regard
to strong colonies and tiering them up before
they commence to swarm. I see that he had
some difficulty, however, in stopping the queen
from laying in the upper storey. Well, here is
my method. (I have never used queen excluders
or honey boards ; I don't say I never wili.) As
soon as my bees have a tendency to swarm I
take out the queen cells. If there is too much
honey in the brood chamber I extract some of it
after which I put on a top storey filled with
racks in which the combs have been drawn out
about two or two and a-half inches wide the
summer before, (drone combs if possible.) I
generally contrive to have a stock of these coml-s
on band, and when the cells are drawn ont so
that they are over one inch deep the queen very
rarely lays eggs in tbem, in fact, never with my
experience. And as soon as the bees commence
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to cap the honey over in the top storey I take the
racks out and put in another set which I con-
trive to have on hand. This keeps your colony
strong, and when there is honey they can send
out a good army to fetch it in. I don't say,
however, that this is an infallible remedy to stop
all colonies from swarming. I have had some
bees that would swarm out after taking all brood
from them and giving them nothing but empty
combs and combs partly filled with honey.

R. T. WOOD.
Thistletown, Ont, Jan. 4, 1888.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
Buckwheat for Winter Stores.

CAN agree with nearly all Mr. McEvoy
says in regard to poor honey on page 815. He
is a bee-keeper of much experience and evi-
dently, in the main, on the right track. Mr.

M. is an older bee-keeper than myself and may-
be right in the t wo points in which I must dis-
agree with him. It is principally by comparing
results that we arive at the truth and I give
you my experience along this line. Mr. M. says:
"Where the color and body are the flavor will be
there also." I aim to bave all my honey ripened
in the hives, but on placing several hundred
pounds in a storing can a considerable quantity
of thin honey will be found on the top. Last
summer, during linden bloom, I dipped off
enough (that was nearly as thin as water) to fill
a 6o lb. tin, which was placed in a very warm
place where it soon became quite equal in body
and color to that in the bottom of the storing
can-equal in appearance but not by any means
in flavor. This would seem to indicate that
the color and body may be present and the best
flavor absent. Mr. M. thinks that buckwheat
honey is unfit for winter stores. In my locality
there is frequently sown 40 acres of buckwheat
within two miles of our town. Sometimes, though
not often, we get a lot of it which we try to get
"stowed away" in the brood-chamber as fast as
they can bring it in: I have even :ed up colonies
almost entirely on buckwheat and other fail
honey and wintered them successfully on summer
stands in single-walled hives with no protection
but a sawdust cushion on top storey and the
shady side of a board fence behind them. Was
that not a pretty severe test ? Well, it was cruel
and I will never-well, hold on, 'hardly ever,'
for I am wintering one colony out-doors in a thin
Heddon hive. It came through in grand con-
dition, under nearly the same conditions last
winter and I want to see whether they will
"hold the fort" this winter. There is room under
the cushion for almost the whole colony to
cluster in a bunch over the tops of the brood
frames, and I expect they will winter all right.
I don't think I shall ever try it again. Single-

walled hives should always be "packed
placed in cellar.

J. F. DUNN.
Ridgeway, Welland Co., Ont.

Letter of Thanks from Mr. Cowan-.

RIEND Jones & Co.-I yesterday receive
the following from Mr. Thos. W. Cowan
Please insert it in the C.B.J.

8 Avenue de la Gare, Lausanne, Sw1t
Dec. 17, 1887.

DEAR SiR,-I see by the American Bee JournlÒ
that your Association has elected me an honor.
ary member, therefore I should be glad if you ao
president would convey from me the message that
"I am extremely obliged for the honor conferre
upon me by the North American Bee-keepers
Association in electing me, by a unani1ot1
vote, an honorary member of the society. I shali
henceforth as a member take even a more lively
interest in the welfare and progress of the society
than formerly, and more particularly as I lave
become personally acquainted with some of its
leading inembers." I read with much interfe
the proceedings at your convention and regretted
not being able to be present.

Yours truly,
THos. W. CoWAN

I am sure we all feel that in honoring
Cowan by electing him as an honorary meinbe
of our society, we nonored ourselves, and wef
glad of so good an opportunity to show hin,
a measure, the high esteem in which he is h'
by the bee-keepers of America, and we shou
'have been glad to have had him with us at tb
Chicago convention, so that we could have 1 b
the opportunity in a more demonstrative waY
have shown him what a cordial greeting we Coul
have given him.

It would have been a rare treat to have h
him, in his pleasant and inimitable way, tell I,
of the wonderful things his powerful microsco?
would have shown us.

The brief but enjoyable visit I had with hi
is set down as one of the bright spots in MY lue
and the very fine photograph of himself tbst
was enclosed in his letter will be a constant re

minder of the visit to our land of one of Eng-
land's best and noblest men.

A. B. MAso0

P. S. As the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and tbe
Amnerican Bee Journal are the only weekly boa
journals published I send the above tO thlo
only. Will the other bee journals and "papers 

America please copy.
A. B. M

JANUARY
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the Canadian Bee Journal.

WInter Observatory Hive.

WILL tell you more about my experimental
e. 'vTe ýbees have been buildi omb

and by ail appearances they are breeding. I
herewith send you three young bees that I

tound on the bottom board to-day, so that you
ll bie satisfied that these bees are young. They

lave no pollen, and as I thought that they could
&ot breed without pollen I did not think that
uteding would be carried on. The food is syrup

quite as thick as honey, but I am afraid that
te fifteen pounds that I gave them will not

nd breeding and comb building till spring.

Y have comb six or seven inches long. An-
ether thing I did not think that bees could build

b at as low a temperature as 40 O outside
the hive. The bees seem quite healthy. They
%at work all the time and do not want to come
% Of the hive. I have got the hive near the

ldow sitting on a board about three feet from
te floor with one edge projecting about two44thes back so that I can look at the bees any
reb

'he comb looks beautiful and white. The
t trouble is how will I keep them at work

theut disturbing them ? I have not seen fifty
bees as yet.

noudon, Ont., Dec. Ig, 1887.
A. McINNES.

We are glad to know that your bees
t doing well. They will not breed

without pollen. No doubt there
little pollen or some substance theyOr we fancy they would not be able

mrise much brood. The young bees
b You find on the bottom board have
haps died for want of the necessary

. Bees will build comb at a very
temperature when the c!uster is suf-

alente large to cover it as they gener-
tuheat inside the cluster. A ternpera-

Of 40 0 outside would not indicate
it was not 8o 0 or go O in the clus-

te caadian Bee journal
oclern Bee Farm ani its Economic

Management.

the title of the latest addition to bee-keep-
el%' literature and is by Mr. Samuel Sim-
tuins an extensive English honey producer

d queen breeder. Many of us have his
%Q able pamphlet (before metioned in these
s:a) and those who found that a treat will
hû4be disappointel in this his latest produc-
S As the title implies he tells us what he
! and how lie does it in the great Sussex

apiaries and it seems to me bee-keepers must be
few who cannot find something new as well as
interesting in the book.

The author tells us in the preface that prac-tical bee-keeping is his subject, and that with
few exceptions the instructions given are based
upon the writers twenty years experience in the
apiary. That he bas learned more by hisfailures than by his successes, as in the en-
deavor to overcome hie difficulties he bas
brought out his most important methode of
management. He believes the man who can
give the subject close study and application and
finds himself adapted to the undertaking maysafely invest his money and receive better re-
turne than from many other occupations of the
present day.

The book is not in any sense an encyclopSdia
of modern bee knowledge, the author simply
gives the methods found to be most economical
and practical. Under "Bee Culture as a Pro-
fession" beginners are advised to first serve a
couple of years in some well established apiary,instead of xeeping a few hives and gradually in-creasing the number. Time and money will be
saved, better plans formed and success will be
more certain. The amount of capital required
is considered and the various expenses estimat-
ed. Five hundred pounds or about twenty-five
hundred dollars is considered necessary to
properly commence the business with one
hundred colonies. Much valuable advice is given
on the sale of bees and queens, and under the
manufacture of appliances beginners especiallyare advised to stear clear of the business of
selling supplies. In the economy of the hive the
suppression of dr:me production is a step to-ward the prevention of swarming.

The chapter "oil the varieties of bees" is
equal to anything I have seen on the subject.
Blacks or natives are highly valued because
they well adapted to the production of comb
honey and when the bee-keeper has ail the
stock lie requires no objection eau be made to
the sole use of this race when comb honey alone
je sought for although he mentions farther on
that pure blacks cease storing quite a month
sooner and are frequently troubled with wax
moths while the foreigu varieties never are. It
is claimed that blacks have great couservative
energy, that the young commence work outside
at a much earlier age and a given number will
produce and maintain a much larger amount of
heat iha the same itmber of any other race.
Thab liere is the sole reason why these bees are
always ready to take to the supers and arebetter comb builders than others, though they
may be occupying the same space with lessthan half the population. That here we have
the bst material for an improved strain of bees
and that by the admixture of foreign blood we
may get greater laying powers in the queen, ahetter disposition to cease and eradicate the
inclination to cease storing honey toward the
close cf the season while it is yet to be gathered.
He advocatee bresding from. black queenscrossed with Carniolan or yellow drones, Cy-
prians preferred to Italians. Black or Syriandrones should be vigoronsly excluded. He saysItalians store honey and draw out foundation
later in the season than natives, as well as
gather more honey, also are more gentle but
their comb honey is not quite se good and they
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are not as good comb builders, are slow ta ente
supers and quite useless for queen rearing pur
poses. That Carniolans, of all pure races, are
the best 'all purpose bee" although not quite
equal ta Cyprians as honey gatherers. Are the
most gentle of all and tesi for beginners. He
thinks they were at one time a cross between
Cyprian and Germans, and the color reverted
back to that of the majority. That Cyprians
are destined to take the lead among the yellow
races, though not suitable for the production of
comb honey they are very active honey gather-
ers, of great beauty and (with him) extremely
docile. Their body is smaller than the native
variety and unlike the Italian workers opens to
a fine point.

In chapter 6, how ta obtain good working
stock we find the following : "the secret of suc-
cessful honey production consists in always
maintaining the proper proportion of adult
working bees in relation to the quantity of
brood and young bees." That in our working
stocks we should always have young queens and
retain none who have seen their second sum-
mer. That queens can not be too prolific but
must do their best before the season opens, after
which they will simply keep pace with the wear
and tear upon the life of the workers. To pro-
vide that the best powers of the queen shall be
used up before actual storage commences we
are to have young queens in very strong colonies
the fall before.

There is much valuable advice given in the
chapter on planting for bees and we are assured
that systematic planting makes prolts certain.

We were interested in feeding and feeders,
buying, packing and moving bees, and especial-
ly in the production of Nax and non-use of
foundation and management for heather honey.

It gave me great pleasure ta see the following
under queen rearing: "It bas been observed
that a young queen feeds upon pollen exten-
sively until she bas met the drone, from which
time she is fed by the bees entirely upon digest-
ed food. Now just here I wish ta show the
folly of keeping young queens confined in tue
frame nurseries for a number of days after
hatching,-as is done extensively in several Am-
erican queen rearing apiaries. Without the
nitrogenous food at this time when the consti-
tution should be established, they are dragging
out their existence upon sugar alone at the most
important period of their growth."

Mr. Simmins believes as does Mr. Alley that
better queens can be reared by proper artificial
means than under the swarrning impulse. In
justice ta the author we refrain from giving
more of this book but assure the readers that
we have given but a snall part of its good
points. This work is now for sale in this coun-
try. It contains nearly 200 pages and is well
illustrated. We advise all progressive bee-
keepers (especially those wbo make it a busi.
ness) ta thoroughly study this book.

Pawtucket, R.I. SAMUEL CUSHMAN.

The Eastern Townshie Bee-keepers' Associa-
tion will hold a meeting on Monday Jan. i6th
1888, at Cowansville, in the Good Templars'
hall, over printing house, at 1o a m. Ail Bee-
keepers are requested ta be present as there is
important business ta attend ta. Bring report of
the past season. R. P. Small, Sec., Dunham, P.Q.

From Gleanings.
THE COMBINATION SYSTEM.

SHOULD EXTRACTED HONEY BE SECURED FRo0
COMBS HAVING ONLY A MODERATE DEPT9

OF CELL?

HEN writing the article on page 85
expected somebody to take me UP
the point you make in your comrnents
thereon. I agree with you that it doe

not look like good policy ta take away the set
extracting combs before the bees have made
start in the sections. The only reason why
did not advocate raising them up and leav0
them on awhile as you suggest, was that I ba
never tried it, and without trying it I could 0
be certain just how it would work. I knowlO
will seem strange that I should have neglecte
ta thoroughly test so important a point in t"i
system I am advocating, but I must admit that
such is the fact. The plan always worked *e
as I gave it, and so I never tbought it W0rth
while to experiment further until two years a0
In 1886 I was so buty that, before I realized t
all my bees that were in shape for a trial wereat

work in the upper storey, in the midst o
honey-flow, and it was too late for a fair triai
Any bee-keeper in this part of Illinois will read'11
see why I did not test it last season. YOU Cao
make experiments in honey production wbe
there is no honey.

I never like ta recommend anything Ibav
never tried, sa I kept silent on that point. Sn
it bas come up, though, I will say that it is 

opinion that it will pay, under some circ'a
stances at least, to leave the extracting coInbo b
until a start has been made in the sections. the
will be some more labor, and will increase
proportion of extracted honey produced, the
there will not be such a break in the work o

colony, and not so much liability to swarI,
By the way, my bees do not swarm nearly

much as most others' seem to. I do not k0
whether the difference is in management, localty
or bees ; but it seems to me there is a diferen

SECTIONS FILLED wITH COMB. t b
I am heartily glad to see so many testifY

worthlessness of old combs in sections. It

probably be hard work to get it into the heads o
some that it is anything else than wicked W**

to melt up nice combs, but I think we cen
suade the majority that all section combs nlot d
the best possible condition had better be
over. It is not likely that many very soon
grasp the whole truth that it will not pay to
any such sectios at all.

Judging from the comment the subject has
ceived, it is a new idea ta many that sect

THE CANADIAbtBERW JOURNAL
JANUARY
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Alled with comb are anything else than an ad-
Vantage. I have been convinced to the contrary
for Some time. If you will turn to page 445,
Oleanings for 1883, you will find the record of an
Skperiment made by me in 1882 that showed me
that foundation was superior to comb in sections.
Por the benefit of those who may not have the
back number and did not attend the convention
4 ill say that the experiment consisted of put-
tig on each hive about an equal number of

ections containing natural comb, worker foun-
dation, and drone foundation, the worker founda-
titn being fresh, while the drone size wae old
'd hard. At least 1500 sections were so ar-
ranged. To quote the article alluded to, "The
Worker foundation was drawn out and finished

r8t ; the natural comb next, while the bees
seemed very averse to working the drone founda-

On." Each year's work since has only helped
Confirm me in the belief that the use of comb
Sections was unprofitable.
There has been a great deal of talk -about the

ard septum left by foundation, and the effect
't fnight have on the market, but I have always
baen more afraid of the old sections left over

on the preceding season. A section of comb
et all winter, to bleach and harden and become

bS.qkened by dust, etc., is not an inviting subject
for mastication, even if it contains the best of
4uey, and we 'have plenty of evidence that

4ally it does not. It just occurs to me, that
th reason why extracted honey is never quite
'44al in flavor to the best comb honey, and is
14ually much inferior, is that, on account of

bg placed in deep cells, it remains longer in
u Unripened condition.

Dýayton, Ill., Dec. 1o, 1887. -
J. A. GREEN.

r*tu Glean4ings.

OUT-APIARIES.

e RIEND ROOT:-I wish to add a few
words to the answers to the questions on
page 946, concerning out-apiaries. It ap-
pears that we are the ones who pay the

best price for hiving swarms. It was after a
experience that we settled on this price, and

e find it·is no more than sufficient. Perhaps it
%owing to the fact Ithat we are like Mr. E.

ance and do not expect to have many swarms.
e have found that it is very difficult to get a
y, a child, whose ti'ne is worth but little, to
e swarms ; and if we found one, we would

%itate very much in entrusting him with the
He must see that the hive is well prepared,

the frames hang true, that the bees are
Y housed, and, when the swarm is in, the
has to be carried to the location which it is
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to occupy. All this must be done by a man, by
some one who has a certain feeling of responsi-
bility, or it will be badly done. Moreover, as
the question correctly states, the Lees are usually
located near a farmer's house ; and did my
readers ever see a farmer who had very much
time to throw away in May and June, or in
swarming time, whenever that may be ? He
must either sit there watching for swarms, and
then be is a bee-keeper who had better be hired
by the day, or else he must be called from the
field to hive our swarm. If he gets only 10 cents,
or 25, or 50 cents, he may at times hesitate very
much before leaving his work, and your swarm
will be in danger of being allowed to leave.
Your farmer may have to climb a tree, or cut a
limb from one of his apple trees. All that is
trouble, annoyance. True, if he can harvest a
number of swarms in a day be will make quite a
profit ; but since he can not leave his business
during the whole season to watch for your
swarms, be must either hire sorne one to see to
it, or do as I said at first-come from the field
whenever a swarm is out. If the bees are not
too far from the honse, the house-folks generally
notice the swarm readily, and there is no great
need of constant supervision. If help bas to De
hired to oatch the swarms, it had better be
special help, hired by the apiarist.

But sone ofour friends will say that the ladies
can often hive the swarms. That is so ; but in
many instances they can not : as when the
swarm is high up in a tree, or if they are getting
dinner, and the farmer and his hands are ex-
pecting to eat at their regular hours. If we say
that we will make allowance for the swarms that
are more difficult to hive, it becomes a source of
trouble to decide when a swarm is harder to
hive. On the other hand, if we are liberal with
our man, we can require more care frorn him
than we would otherwise. We can insist on his
ascertaining that nothing is lacking in the bive,
and on his transporting it at once to the place
which it is to occupy, and setting itilevel, so that
the combs will not hang out of their frames, etc.
We can also ask him to ascertain which hive the
swarm came fron. This can be done when the
bees first come out, and may save a great deal of
hunting to the apiarist when be cornes.

Taking it all in all, and considering that, in
the olden times, the one who looked after the
bees generally received half of the swarms and
half of the surplus, we think our price of 75 cents
will not be considered too high, by the majority
of our readers.

In regard to the other qnestion, "What rent-
should be paid for an out-apiary ?" we are again,
the ones who pay the largest amount. We wisb
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to state that, in this bargain, are included both
the house-room for extracting, for spare supers,
boxes, crates, etc., and the board of men and
team while at work. We say team, because we
take it for granted that the apiarist uses horses
to transport himself from one apiary to another,
and to haul his hives, boxes, honey, etc. When
we put bees on a farmer's place, we expect him
to take an interest in them, even if he does not
work with them, and we want to give him a
share of the profits, so that he will make the
most out of them when we do. Then our inter-
ests are similar, and a bad season for us means a
bad one for him. Then he sees his interest in
cultivating plants that are beneficial to bees ;
and we have had one ofour farmers to ask at the
feed-store for alsike in place of red clover, just
because lie was expecting to increase his profit
as well as ours thereby. In the same way he
will think of sowing buckwheat, which he will
plow under at the first frost, not only because it
will act as a fertiliser, but because it will also
give our bees a crop in which lie has a share.
One of our farmers, a careful one, was in the
habit of running his mower over a lot of Spanish
needles, just before they bloomed, in a low
marsby place on his farm. Since we have bees
on his place, and he bas a share of the surplus,
the Spanish needles have grown unmolested,
wherever they did not injure his crops. Is it
necessary to give more examples of the benefits
derived from an association of the farmer with
the bee-keeper ? Were it not for the space which
I should take, I could give twenty of them.

C. P. DADANT.
Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ill.

S. E. MICHIGAN BEE-KEEPERS'

ANNUAL MEETING DEC. I5TH.

HE annual meeting of the South-Eastern
Michigan Bee-keepers' Association was
held in the Supervisors' room of the court
house at Adrian, Dec. 15th, 1887, Presi-

dent Howes in the chair.
The Secretary's report was read and accepted

as also was that 'of the Treasurer. The report
of the standing committee to confer with the
executive committee of the county agricultural
society, was given by Mr. D. G. Edmiston, who
reported that the apiarian department of the
premium list of the agricultural society had been
placed in the control of the association and that
a fairly liberal amount had been allowed the
department, which had been arranged in a suit-
able list for this department. Some discussions
followed the report, which resulted in a motion
for a committee to be appointed to revise the
premium list of the department, and to make

necessary arrangements with the State society•
The committee comprises : H. D. Cutting

Clinton, Mich. ; A. M. Gander, Adrian, Mich.
D. G. Edmiston, Adrian, Mich.

The annual membership fee having bei
raised from 25 cts. to 50 cts. at the last meet-
ing, was voted back to the former amount*
Fifteen new members joined the association.

Only a partial statistical report was secured,

showing as follows :
Number of colonies in spring of '87, 307;

number in fall of '87, 377. Number of pound
of wax produced in '87, 174 lbs. Number of

pounds of comb honey produced, 2,515. Num-
ber of pounds of extracted produced, 5,4e
Total honey produced, 7,920. Average price
obtained per pound, 14 ets. Average yield PO
colony, spring count, 25* pounds. Number

queens sold, 91.
A committee of three on exhibits was aP

pointed and the meeting was adjourned tO 1
o'clock p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

There was considerable discussion on the su

ject of producing both comb and extraote

honey in the sane apiary by Messrs. Edni8t0o'
Cutting, Gander, Cleghorn, Howes, and Ilb-

bard, it being generally thought that the
tractor could be used to good advantage in e
apiary where comb honey was produced ; but

not to obtain both extracted and comb hone
from the same colony at the same time.
Edmiston gave the method practiced b'y W
Hutchinson, Flint, Mich., for getting thbe e

to work surplus boxes and storing the houe'
gathered in them. Mr. Cleghorn gets the beO4

to enter and work in the surplus chamber bY

raising a frame of brood to the surplus chamber

for a short time, till the bees get well at work'
then remove frame and extract honey, then re-
turnframe to brood chamber.

The election of officers resulted as follows
President, Dr. Samuel Stevenson, MorreAé.

Mich.; Vice-Presidents, one for each count 'Ü
the district of the association, Washtenaw'
county, Dr. C. F. Ashley, Ypsilanti ; Jacko
county, F. Wilcox, Jackson ; Livings' 1

county, F. L. Wright, Plainfield ; 'l918dale
county, E. Goodrich, Hudson; Oakland coun
J. J. McWorter, South Lyons\; Lenae
county, D. G. Edmiston, Adrian ; WayDe
county, M. H. Hunt, Bell Branch ; Monte
county, M. Fleming, Dundee. Secretary, AM.
Gander, Adrian ; Treasurer, D. G., Edfflisto'
Adrian.

The place for holding the next meetingwoo
decided in favor of Jackson, and it was voted to
meet jointly with the State societv. The

JANUARY l'
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or the meeting of that society is to be fixed by
he executive committee.

QUESTION BOX.
The question box contained several questions

'8 follows : "What occupation can be combin-
ed With bee-keeping and not conflict with it ?
ý'%at is the best nethod of wintering bees-in
5elar or out doors ? How can the marketing of
houey be controlled, so as to prevent the un-
1ested bee-keepar from ruining the market for
others ?" These were discussed by Messrs.

ser, Edmiston, Cutting, Stevenson, Hubbard
d other members. Mr. Deer combined poultry

'ith bee-keeping, and« found it worked very
eil, and he found it kept him busy as there

*4 Plenty of wcrk to do, but could manage
n quite satisfactorily. Horticulture was
ud to work quite well in connection with

4,keeping, if strawberries be excluded, as they
en at the busiest time with the bees. Proper

't'ection on the summer stand seemed to be
preferable way for wintering, but a proper
arwas not without its advantages. Change-

&hie Weather in spring, after bees are put out,
W the main objection to cellar wintering ; if

,wirtered in cellar they should be kept there as
as possible without injury to the bees, (or
1g as they can be kept quiet), to avoid chili-
Of brood by early spring changes. All

ed that protection was necessary. Mr.
htiiston and Mr. Deer spoke in favor of the

hive, and said that bees wiutered as well
better in them than auy other way. Pres.

Stevenson, gave his mode of preparation
Winter, which was to thoroughly protect

on ail sides and on top by an outer box

cover, allowing a space for dry packing
"I'eriai, and fix them up early or before cold
%Mer sets in. The question of marketing

W6 Was discussed in a lively manner by sev-
%lterested members.

Deer stated that he had bought up honey
was in good condition for market and on

41arket in his place at a much less price
honey could be bought of posted bee men.

k ught of store-keepers at their price, and
>d to other markets, showing that the
y was sold by the producer at a far less
than it was worth ; thus his local market
Id of the surplus honey that the unposted

FX per had parted with, unconscious or re-
tless of its value, and at the sane time it

a way for his own product at something
- 'tS value. Mr. Cleghorn favored the ap-

ent of a good business man to look the

Over, ard open up avenues by which
)4- in the district might be disposed of.

ntatrong also favored Mr. Cleghorn's

Ex-Pres. Howes illustrated how certain
parties nlot posted, brought their honey to
market, selling it at less than its value, and
when asked why they sell at less than what it
is worth, and told what can be obtained for
sncb honey, seemed surprised and want to know
wBere they can get such prices, or its value.

He also stated that said parties will not take
a bee-paper and keep posted, as that would cost
something, and every penny saved is so much
clear gain, but they go on losing dollars and
tens of dollars, ail for the lack of a little extra
energy and to save the small surm it would cost
to keep posted, yet the same thing happens year
after year. The opinion seemed to prevail that
those interested should use every influence
possible to inform and induce sucb parties to
keep posted.

A. M. GANDER, Secretary.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
PROPOSED CONVENTION IN WELLAND COUNTY.

J. F. DUNN.-It bas been suggested that a
bee-keepers' convention be formed this winter
for Welland County. Parties willing te help to
organize will please communicate at once
with me.

Ridgeway, Ont.

JAMEs TAIT.-I send you herewith my sub-
scription to the JOURNAL. . I think it should be
in the bands of every bee-keeper, large or small.
It is full of just what we want to know and
comes in time for us to know every week what is
to be done. No beginner can do without il if he
wants to get along with his bees. We thought
that we could keep be-es but the C.B.J. bas taken
the conceit out of us. I wish it were in the
hands of all the "babes in bee-keeping."

Lynedoch, December, 22nd, 1887.

Convention Notices.

The annual meeting of the Western Ontario
Bee-keepers' association will be held on Feb. 8th
and 9 th, 1888 in Tilbury Centre.

E. J. BURGESS, Sec'y.
The Eastern Townships Bee-Keepers' Associ-

ation will bold a convention on Monday, Jan.
16th, 1888, in hall over printing office, Cowans-
ville, at 1e a.m. All bee-keepers are requested
to be present as there is important business to
attend to.

Dunham, P. Q. R. P. SMALL, Sec.

I]lE 9A$fAfIAe BEE JOUIçAL
BEETON, ONTARIO, JANUARY II, x888

BUSINESS DELP]I. TMEJNT.

We offer Vol. I, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2
unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, ail for $2.75.
Who wants them ? t f.

i888,
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BEE-KEEPERS' CIRCULARS.

During last season we printed quite a large
number of catalogues and price lists for bee-
keepers, and we believe that in every instance
the work as well as the price gave satisfaction.
We have much better facilities now than we had
at that time for turning out work, and we slhall
be happy to quote prices to any who may be re-
quiring circulars. All we want is the privilege
of estimating, and we will then leave the matter
with the customer. We generally get up a
sample circular (in blank form) showing the
style and quality of paper which we quote price
for, and we always allow the free use of any cuts
or illustrations which have ever appeared in
either the C.B.J. or our catalogue. Give us an
idea of what you want and we will try and send
a sample of it with prices. tf.

A SPECIAL OIFFER.

We have a special offer Io make to ofir present
subscribers. It is one which we should advise
all who want to take advantage of it to take the
chance while it is offered. You all know how
nize it is to have a nicely printed note head and
envelope for yo.-r correspondence. It gives you
a business standing, which blank paper and en-
velopes never can. Now, then, to all those who
send in heir renewals for the JOURNAL for
another year we will forw ard by mail, post paid,
250 note heads and 25c envelopes-good paper
and nice large envelopes-- for 75C. That is $1.75
will procure your renewal for another year and
the paper and envelopes printed as advertised.
If sent for by themselves the latter are worth
$I.00.

HONEY MARKETS.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

l3est Whijte Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 1 to 20C. Extracted 9 and 1ic. Bceesax
21 to 23C

M. H1. s.

NEW YORK OCEY MARKET.

Our market for hýoney is opening up earlier
than usu'al, and at higher prices. We quote as
follow..s until further notice :--Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair W\ hite, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, 1 lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.c White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21
to 22c.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

PRICES CURREINT

BEES VAX
Beeton, Jan. ii, 188

We psy 30c in trade tor'gooa pure Beeswax, deliver
ed at eeton, at this date. se7Iment, (if auv), dedut-
ed. American customers mOust remember that tbere
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax comning into Canada

FoU1tDATIoN
Brood Foundation, cutto "loues'size"per pound....48e

over 5o lbs. " " 45c
Section in sheets pr pound.......... 55
Section Foundation cut to fit$-x41afl4lx4l. Ierlb.6cc
.lr ood Foundation. starters, be ng wide enoug for

Frames but oni thî ee to ten inches deep...45c

PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand.
quiry is for 1-lb sections, New white clover, I
to 20c. Buckwheat, 14 to 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFIT4
5

amaking sud sing Cubian Bee Bread.Rueipt fp0revents nd cures diseases of the ioneY
10 cents. E. G. DIMiON, Box 20, Sheldon Vt.

-CANADIANS«
can subscribe to the

BEE-KEEPERS MAGAZINE
the only independent publication on bee culture

America, by sending 50 cents to the
BEE JOURNAL, who are authorized to receivO

subscriptions for it. Sanple copy sent free
by addressing a postal to
BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZIn,

Barrytowu,

ITALIN BEES and'Queens, 3frte
nucilei.fl colonies at t everylowest
and P afe delivery guaranteed'. Send for
alogue to E. T. Flangan. Belleville,

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb FonndatiOD
High Side Walls. e to 14 square
to the poxul.nd Wholesale and Oetail
culars and sampffles free.

- J. VAN DEUSEN & soI,
(SOLE MANUFACTUEERS

41-3m SPROU i BROOK, Mont Co.,

10 Pe0r Cent Discou Ln

Ou sections until Marh Ist Send c for free I
list of everyhing needed in the apiary. Foiu lîep
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed c
Samsple section on application.

Bell iBranchs, Mien.

THE BEE-K.EEPERS'

"REVIEWw
Abou t Jansuary 10th, 188, w e shal bsegin the P

cation of a 16 page nionthly witlh the above title. fer
As indicated b'y its naine, one of its distincti' 0ý8l

turcs will be the REVIEWING of current apica
literature. Errors and fallacious ideas 0 i11 be
fully but courteously pointed out. while notnsug'qfe
able will be allowed to pass unnotice. But
articles will be copied enltire, but the ideas I
extracted, givei in the fewest words possible
coinnneinted upon when thought advisable.

Another feature will be that of mnakini'ges Oo
to a certain extent what miight be teried a S
numixber. For instance, a large siare of the cebd
pondence, extracts and editorials of the first ne
vill be devoted to the subject of "Disturbing
Wiiter.

Our own apiary wii hereafter be largely f
mental. and of tlis our readers will have the

Tihe pricof the I V.iW wil be 5, .00
year ; snd while we have not the slightest ObJec ql
to receiving subscriptions li advansce.our on5 rel à
is that elch one interested will send his adar05i 5 *
allow Uncle Saim to sand hiii a cop, of the di5s
as soon as it is printed.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY- rl
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents

R E * V I E W and his book for 65 cents. StaulP
either U.S. or Canadian. AddresU

Flint, Mich.

JANUA)ZY 11

. H.U

ea.letot
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EXCH7INGE! qND ]N7IT<.
rtisemnents for this Departmentwill be inserted

t uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
t o exceed five lines---and 5 cents each additionaleatch insertion. If you desire your advt. in this
unin, be particular to mention the fact, else theyX be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns.

j column is speinliy intended for thosewho haveor other goods for exchange for something else,
sOr the purpose ef advertising bees, honey, etc.e Casih musi accompany advt.

Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

e, business and address printed on the
eller of each. Send in your order now. THE
*A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

Y.-We can take ail that offers in-ex.
bange for supplies, at prices found in an-0 er advertisemnent in this issue. THE D. A.ŽiES CO., Beeton, Ont.

CT IONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
Sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

viz., 3½x4¼x1¼ 3ix4x1 ., double slotted,
a we will sell at 59 per package, and will
as pay either honev or cash. THE D. A.

0ES CO., Beeton, Ot.t.

ADVERTISE M ENTS
ARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY

Rad whlat J. J. PAE1,LNT. of
Ch to. N. Y.. savs-" We cut wiih

nw (A your Combinîed, T
acinie's

ast witerp 5 chift hive, with 7 inch
cap. Io honey racks, 'uo road

s, 'oo hone-yb bxerandi catSd of ot'r work, is win:er we
h v doiblet hie number of et-
h ives, etco nakc, and ve exrct toda ~>~ 1. a' v ith this Saws. It wîill to all
v u av it wi." Catalos, e and
P'r- Li t free. Adess W. r. &M m 1sbySt., R 11fr, 1l. 21

EE-KEEPERb ADVANCE
"thtI Jouiirnal of I6 Pages. 25 CENTS
YEA '. Ct:bbed with theCANADIAN BEE

A. for $1.Io. Sample copy s'nt free with
rIatalogue! tf supplis. Don't forget to send 1

e and adress on a postal tc

. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechauics' Falls, Me.

W. Z. HUT CHINSON,f IOGERSVILLE, GENESEE, cO., MICH.
iubliLhed a n'at little book Of 45 pages,eritttzt

PRODUCTION OF COB HONEY."
jat,'tinlctiv- feature is t horough manner in which
N .ots ti» s' and non ise of Foundation Many'

Iftl Dzints are, howeve,. touched upon. F'or instance
o0w to make the nuot out of unfinished sections.

"'to winv,'r bes with the leist expense, and bring4 through to die hioney iarvest in tho best possible

tice 25 cs. Stanps tk"a either US. or Canudian

BEE JOURNAL. 86x

CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have net been
able te do se, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
te furnish thern at the prices as founîd in the
follom ing table:

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1 1.751 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
" " pound 3.00 2.50 1.85 | 1.75 1.70

Frame ef Breod I 1.75¯ 1.50 1.00 J 1.00 .90
2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.50

6.00 5.50 4.75 '4.50 4.50
Frames of brood cannuot be sont alone.
Queens are not inicluded in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough te
price found here te cover cost of queon.

Two frame nucleus consists of ý pound bees,two frames partly filled with brcod and honey,and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, anddeduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of ano her half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.A Il prices here qted are for firaes that will fit
the ''Jone,'" or 'Collbiiaitioni" hive.. You nayhave whichever style yo desire. Be sure te
specify whl'en ordering.

The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

y 2 00 '2 50 3

Septemuber 1 50 i1 50 2 50 I 7

2 00 i2~iib

FULL COLONIES

une 8.00 .0o 10.00 7.50
Ju y 7.50 800 9~00 ~00
August 6.50 8.00 9.00¯
September 6.50 7.00 8.00 6 0
October I 7.00 8.00 9.00 65

j b r 8.00 8.00 9.00 8 0
The above prices are for up to foui' colonies

five colonies up te nine, take off 3 lier cent.; tencolonies and over, 5 per cent. COlonies as abovewill each bave six te eight frames of bojj hand honey, and good laying queen
The D. A. JoNeS CO., Ln., Beeton.
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Supply Ien, Fondation ders,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TUE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEBDIDON HlIVFos

r We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser--either in flat or nailed up.
!;4A complete working hive consiste of bottom.
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
casee, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the fiat this is just
what will be sent you. F -

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4f x 4j 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wlide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

BEE JOURNAL. JANUARY

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive Y0 1

not wish you can easily ascertain what ded1
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up................... 2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pain

PRICEs OF PARTS 8t
made uP

BottonT stand..................... il
Bottom-boards..................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)........ ..... 0
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible.......................... ..... 10

Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide g.

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space................. 1
Sections, full set of 28 in fiat.......... 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 le

The cost of one hive such as you would te
ceive, in the fiat, would therefore be (Wî
honey boards of either description) $2.15- a
the cost of whichever style of honey-boad Y1
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do ibe
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or n0I e
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 60sr
nore, 15 per cent. These discounts are 0oa

prices quoted above, either nailed or in fiat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for 0
of tbeown use, and to use the new hive or any . t

special features of Mr. Heddon's invent1ont
$5. We do not press the sale of these r4t
believing that the hives cannot be made to g
advantage by anyone not having the pro 0
appliances. We will sell however to those
.vish to buy, and for the convenience of such
append a list of prices of what we would i
be called upon to furnish in any event :- $5
Woodscrews per Ioo, boiled in tallow....•• 1 50
Tap bits for cutting threads............. 50
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width...... 1 0g
Brood Frames per roo.................•.5
Wide "

Heddon's 1887 Circul
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the 00v
HiveONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES .C-"'fr0
theirs, as I have sold the patent for ail the Amerlcai
tish possessions to them, and have no more rihtto e
the hive intheir territory than have they to se
the United States.

Address,

[JAMES HEDDONI
DOWAGIAC,
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TOOLS For BBE-KEEPERS
HAMERS.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
ols suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

tis, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
6O nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
Which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
11 with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,

And 60o each.
Bmall hammers--steel face with adze eyes,

uist what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
85, 350.; No. 52, 50c.

scaEW DRVERs.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
steel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
1qo. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds--the first
et these is marked down to one-eighth of an
!Eoh, and is marked on one side only, the price

, oach, 20e.

The other style in marked on both sides down
te one-sixteenth of an inch-prioe, each, .ec.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
We can furnish you at $1.35. They are well
ânished and are usually sold in hardware stores
M #1.75.

TWO FOOT BULEs.

A splendid line in rules we Offer at, each, 180.
ern we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWs
Just at the present we have but one line in
ese--26 inch long--. & S. Perry's make-

4iS1ally sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
1Wa, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
ork are indispensable. We have started out

Wth two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
9od steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
kid by us at 50c.

Tlhe 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
money.

PLANEs.

ron block planes, jùst the thing for dressing
o hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the
kid, 85c.

AU the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that

er0n ordering other goods you may just as well
e a ty you want as th2e cost of transportation
not be any greater. These will be included

'Î4 the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIRS CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

RAT oF LIQHT.-A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising
A number of the leading, most praotical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regnlar contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientifio
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. JoiEs, Pros. F. H. MACPHEBsoN, Sec-Treas.

the O. à. dongs Sompng, Md.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTUREBs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLIsHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address, ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag. most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It la
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, ll.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON Dowagiac, Mich.

L.DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS, H. GREEN Berlin, Ws.

HAS. HERTEL, r., Freeburr, Il.
E. .ARMSTRONG, Jerseyvile, Il.
ART HURTODD, igto Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAEâR Dixon Lee Co., llt.
.J. B. MASON & SOlïS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kana.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Bairytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLE1 FRE
and Price List of Supplies, with 15o cOMPLIMEitTARY
and UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every Inch et our eu..
dation equal to saaple in every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hanoock Co., IL.L.

1romote a tome Ia1Rket I
.By ajudicious distribution of the.Leafle ,

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

never fails to brng results. Samples se.: T1 appla,.
tion Prices printed with your name and u 1 tress. toc
80C.; 250, $1.23 500, $2.00; 1,000, $3.25.

The D. A. jofNES 00., r., Baaton, Oat.
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THE CANADIAN 3EE JOURNAL.

APIRRI/R.N
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman.
.bip. A specialty made of al sizes of the Sinapli-
eity elivc. The Falcon llainfr "ive, with
movable uppear story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for intering and handlin bees at all seasons. Also
m anu.aotrer of FA F04 BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Kepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BFE-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR--

1MANUAL 0F THE APIARY

jgeee SeLD SINGE 186.

The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand sold
in just four months. More i han 50 pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were adde ta the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughy revised and contains the very latest ;n
respect to Bee eeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

250 E]#IELOPEe
-AND-

25o NOTE IDS 1*
On good paper, printea with name and address,
post paid.

CAIADIAI BEU JOURNAL OffICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPING LABELS.

These are for pasting on the
tED op9 of cases.
P e, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.

ITH CAR 100, 25, by mail, 27
.n- " 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.00

THE D. A. Jouas Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

«N® BEKEERPEl90
SHoULD BE WITHOUT

68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrate'
nrice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., BeetoO'

BEES _RND HONEY
'OALL that are interested in Bees and Honey S

for our Frýee and Illustrated Catalogue of Apar
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, O11t

THE

CANADIAN *POULTRYe REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Fraternit'

Circulation always on the increase. Subscriptinoo
.Atoo a year. A dress, H. B. DONOVAN

20 Front St. EastTO

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST.
ED IN

BEIE5 NND J-BNEY
We will with pleasure send you a sample coPY
SUMX-MOWTXLX PLE AN GB IX 22.
TUIE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest iWP'e
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Founda
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and iournals, and e
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented.
ply send your address on a postal card, written plai01

A. I. ROOT, Medina.
0

r'oLLIsrG Box#
Our Cartons for enclosing Section Honey are

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in one
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any W f
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just 3
special machinery for their manufacture and are Pm%;;,
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. SamIC

5 5.
PaicE LIST OF41x41X2 oR THINNER. 5500 5000

Advance Printed.....................$4 50 $ 7 75
Same with Mica Front............ 50 9 25 0
Same with Ta e Handle........ 5 25 9 oo i
Same with M Fand T H......... 6 5o in 50

14 oz Glass Jars $5.25 per gross. including coril
labels. ii and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue O10
labels free.

A. O. CEAWPOED, 9. Weymouth,

We have already sold enough of these to
a crop of over zoo,ooo Ibs of honey. They 0
better made than ever, and are encased 1%D<
new style of wooden case. Have a large
top, as well as a small one, and are thus
for granulated as well as liquid honey.
prices are :

Each ...... ..... .............. 6 o 50
Per ic........................ 4 80
Per 25......................•• l5
Per oo.....................4 o

"Chartoal" in used in these. As a rue'
tin is pised. TE D. A JoNEs CO.. LD• e
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